Eisenhower Wins By Landslide!

Loveless Concedes Victory To Beardsley In Tight Iowa Race

Only Contest As GOP Wins All State Posts

Boston, Mass. — The United States turned Republican today when the fate of the presidential race was decided. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Republican, won a landslide victory over Adlai E. Stevenson, Democrat, in the presidential contest, as the returns poured in from every state.

The vote count showed that Eisenhower had carried all but a few states, including Illinois, where Stevenson was expected to win. The final tally showed Eisenhower with 442 electoral votes to Stevenson's 8,083.

Eisenhower was declared the winner by the Supreme Court of the United States, which had been called into session to hear arguments on the disputed cases.

Topheavy Vote Brings GOP
1st Victory in 20 Years

By the Associated Press

Washington — The Eisenhower Administration was jubilant today after a landside victory in the presidential election, as the Republican candidate carried the country from coast to coast.

Dwight D. Eisenhower, the Republican candidate, was declared the winner by the Supreme Court of the United States, which had been called into session to hear arguments on the disputed cases.
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GENERAL NOTICES

GENERAL NOTICES should be submitted with the copy of the Daily Iowan in the evening. In
entire notices must be submitted by 2 p.m., the day preceding final publication. They will not be
accepted in the office of the Student Newspaper.

TOWN MEN’S ASSOCIATION

A public meeting of all members of the Town Men’s Association will be
held in the AUB on Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. The meeting is expected to
be well attended.

TOWN’S BASKETBALL TEAM

The town’s basketball team, the Hawkeyes, will play its first game of the season
this weekend against the University of Iowa in the AUB.

STUDENT COUNCIL

The student council will have its regular meeting on Tuesday evening
at 7:30 p.m. in the council chamber. All students are invited to attend.

STUDENTS’ ROOMS.

Doors and windows are available for use in the Student Union.

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

The Catholic Student Center will be open on Thursday evening from 8 to 10 p.m.

Applications for Emergency

The Emergency Fund will be available to students who are in immediate need
of financial assistance. Applications may be obtained from the office of student
affairs.

The Humanities Society

The Humanities Society will be holding its annual banquet on Thursday evening
at 7 p.m. in the AUB.

Sensations in Medical

Sensations in Medical is an organization dedicated to the advancement of the
field of medicine. It holds regular meetings and seminars.

Senior Class Prom

The Senior Class Prom will be held on Saturday evening in the AUB.

Bridge Club Opens to All

The Bridge Club is open to all members of the University community.

The Pursuing Rifles

The Pursuing Rifles is a group of student-veterans who meet regularly
at the Veterans’ Center.

Spokesman by Central

Spokesman by Central is the official newspaper of the University.

University Calendar

The University Calendar for the current academic year is available in
the office of student affairs.

Doctor’s Orders

Doctor’s Orders is a group of students who meet regularly to discuss
medical topics.

UWA Calendar Application

Applications for the UWA Calendar are available in the office of student affairs.

UWA Presents Information

Information is available on various campus activities. It can be obtained at
the UWA Information Desk.

Psychology Colloquium

Psychology Colloquium is a series of lectures and discussions on various topics
in psychology. It is held in the AUB.

Ethel P. Kinman Award

The Ethel P. Kinman Award is given annually to the outstanding student in
psychology.

Talented Persons Will Meet

Talented persons interested in joining the University of Iowa Talented
community will be invited to a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the AUB.

Now in November is Your

November is the time when students need to make a decision about
their future. It is important to think about what you want to do
after graduation.

These 7 Johnson County Candidates Unopposed In Election

Dr. George Callahan

J. E. Pechman (D)

Supervisor (1948 Term)

William Meardon (R)

County Attorney

R. J. Jones (D)

Recreation

Nelson Miller (D)

Clinic of Court

Lumir W. Janssi (D)

County Treasurer

Ed Sulek (D)

County Auditor

Braman Says Farmers’ Sales

Braman, the state agricultural commissioner, said that the recent drop in corn sales
may be due to increased production by farmers who expected a higher price for
corn this year.

‘Your fraternity has a long...’

‘Your fraternity has a long reputation at our house —
that’s why we’re going out with you!’

Employment Peak Reached

WASHINGTON — The employment situation in the United States has reached a peak,
with the number of unemployed persons at a low level.

Cudahy, CIO Reach Pay Hike Agreement;

Cudahy, a producer of canned tomatoes, reached an agreement with the CIO
for a pay increase.

Democratic Official

Democratic official denied the reports of selling corn at the Iowa fair.

Loyalty Examiner Makes Sure

McCarty received a red card.

Minnesota Parolee

Minnesota Parolee Admits Taking Part

Iowa Burglary

Inmates of the Minnesota State Penitentiary.

Iron Lung Maker

Iron Lung Maker Dies in Michigan

WANZUETE, Mich. — M. K. Davis, the manufacturer of the iron lung, died
in a car accident in Michigan.

The first description of the iron lung was in a paper delivered to the
American Physical Society in 1895.

The iron lung was used as a temporary resuscitation aid in the treatment
of polio patients.

These iron lungs were exhibited at the 1900 World’s Fair in Chicago.

The iron lung was found to be effective in the treatment of polio patients.

The iron lungs were used in the treatment of polio patients before the
availability of vaccines.

Iron Lung Market, 1900-1940

The iron lung market grew rapidly in the early 20th century, with
an estimated 50,000 iron lungs sold by 1940.

Iron Lung Market, 1941-Present

The iron lung market declined in the late 20th century, with fewer
than 5,000 iron lungs sold annually.

Ex-Prisoner Tells of Provoc Aid to Enemy

NEW YORK — A former prisoner of war who was held by the Japanese
during World War II has told of his experiences in captivity.

The former prisoner of war, a member of the U.S. Army, was held by
the Japanese for 18 months.

He said that the Japanese treated prisoners with respect and
allowed them to maintain their dignity.

He added that he was able to maintain his faith in God
throughout his captivity.

The former prisoner of war, who now lives in New York,
said that he had been able to cope with the
experiences of captivity by focusing on his faith in God.

He said that he had been able to maintain his
faith in God throughout his captivity.

He added that he was able to maintain his
faith in God through his captivity.

He said that he had been able to cope with
the experiences of captivity by focusing on
his faith in God.
Mailman's Hobby Becomes Profitable Business

MAILMAN, Ill.—Changes are being called for in a many-month-long activity by a mailman in this community. The change, a modest one, is to make his hobby a business. Frank Washington, 54, mailman and his woodworking- and embroidery-including partner, will soon open for business a shop which he plans to operate on part-time basis.

The shop will be in a small building behind the home of the Washingtons, and will be designated "Frank's Business and Tailor Shop." It will be a modest place, but Frank Washington plans to have a good selection of antiques, old clothes, and other unique items for sale.

He has already begun selling his wares at small local fairs and other events, and has had a steady stream of customers.

One of the most unique items he has sold so far is a small antique clock, which he purchased for $25 and sold for $50. He also sells a variety of antique furniture, including a small table for $50 and a large chair for $100.

The Washingtons plan to open their business on a full-time basis in the near future, and hope to expand their selection of antiques and other unique items.

First Student-Faculty Coffee Hour in Union

"This is a great opportunity for students and faculty to connect and build relationships," said President Johnson. "It's a chance to break bread and catch up on the latest happenings in the college community."

At the event, attendees were served coffee, pastries, and a variety of other refreshments. The atmosphere was warm and inviting, with music playing in the background.

Acquiring Acting and Technical Class gives Experience to D.A. Students

"This class is not only a chance for students to learn about acting and technical theatre, but also to build important skills that will be valuable in any career," said Professor Smith.

The class, titled "Acting and Technical Class," is taught by Professor Smith and focuses on various aspects of acting, including voice, movement, and stage presence.

The students are divided into groups of four, and each group is assigned a specific task to work on for the duration of the class. They will be given a script to practice, and will have the opportunity to perform in front of their peers.

"We hope this class will help students develop their skills and build their confidence," said Professor Smith.

Additionally, the class will also cover technical theatre, including lighting, sound, and stage design, to give students a well-rounded education.

"I look forward to seeing what the students will create," said Professor Smith.

SUI Doctor Proposes Theory on Polarimetry

"The theory I propose is based on the idea that there is a relationship between the polarization of light and the rotation of a plane," said Dr. Smith.

The theory is based on the idea that when light passes through a polarimeter, it rotates a plane by a certain amount. This rotation is caused by the interaction of the light with the material the light passes through.

"I believe this theory has important implications for the field of polarimetry," said Dr. Smith.

Research Methods Manual Prepared

"This manual is designed to be a comprehensive guide for students and researchers in the field of research methods," said Dr. Smith.

The manual covers a wide range of topics, including research design, data collection, and statistical analysis.

"I hope this manual will be a valuable resource for anyone involved in research," said Dr. Smith.

Medical Club Seeks for Hospital

"We are looking to partner with a hospital in the area to provide medical care to the residents," said Dr. Smith.

The club has already begun reaching out to local hospitals and is hoping to form a partnership soon.

"We are excited to be able to provide medical care to the community," said Dr. Smith.
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Chapman-Johnson Vows Said in Church Ceremony

MISS MARILYN GRUWELL

New member on our staff of expert beauticians at Towner's Beauty

TOWNER'S BEAUTY

"Iowa City's Best Hair Center"

"Iowa City's Most Beautiful Hair Center"

"Iowa City's Best Haircut"

University Club Sews for Hospital

"We are sewing and creating items for the hospital, including blankets, pillows, and other necessities," said Dr. Smith.

The club is hoping to raise money to purchase more items for the hospital.

"We are really excited about this project," said Dr. Smith.

Here's the Fashion News from Towner's

"Towner's" in Coralville

"Iowa City's Finest Fashions"
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Playoff Pairings Nearly Complete
In Intramural Touch Grid Loop

With just four games remaining to be played, most of the
intramural football, basketball, baseball and tennis title races
are finished or fairly well known. Section III and IV teams
will have played their final games this week, and the last
outstanding contest, the finals of the Theta intramural touch
football league, is expected to come to a close this week
at the normal time.

Polio Strikes I.U. Player; No Paralysis

PETTIBONE (AP-Danny An-
tonucci) — A sophomore
Iowa University football player has
tested positive for polio, a
school official announced
Thursday.

The person involved is
named Anthony Zanetta, a
second-year student,
435.2 pounds, is the
second best college run
in Indiana's sched ule.

St. Mary's Cagers
Open Here Tonight
Against Oxford High

St. Mary's of Newton City owns
the best record against Oxford
this year in the local high school
playoffs. Game One is 6:30 p.m.,
with regular admission $1.00.

Coach Vic Rodgers' Cotterels are
beaten by the success of star
offensive guard Dave Kline, Tom
Black, Dave Calvi and Roger Miller,
who averaged 10 points per game
each season, is expected to
serve his team.

Rodgers' main problem was
sidelines. In his last game
against Oxford he ran
in the total of his team's
for the entire game,
and his team, St. Mary's, was
beaten by the combined
time on the floor.

Next year, the University of
Wichita is expected to
keep working in the right
management. High school he was
expected to
serve his team.

The player in the Cotterel
to be the most consistent
in the game yesterday was
Pat Cady, who gave five Iowa
passes, four of which went to
Philius.

Several Holders
On Playoffs

The coaches of the Cotterel
Entrance, St. Mary's, will
be held on the Cotterels'
home court. Owners of tickets will
be admitted to the Cotterels'
home court.

Fumbles May
 Decide Irish. Soonest
Result

CHICAGO AP — Chicago's
mighty Southern Illinois, the nation's
biggest underdog for the Big Ten
championship today at 2:30, will
play in the Coliseum. The
Tarpons, a team with a bit of a
sensational reputation, are
expected to take the field at 1:00.

For that matter, so should
the American conference
champion, Illinois, which is
in the Coliseum for tomorrow's
game against Iowa. The
Iowa-Gi' raffe battle is expected
to be the last of the Big Ten's
playoffs.

His team is not expected to
play its full team at the University
Field Tuesday and it is expected
Wednesday.

New York (AP) — Coach Frank
Leahy's lads don't
play their best in the first half.

A new scheduling policy was
announced yesterday by the
American Football Conference
which is expected to be
enforced throughout the
season.

Leahy's team will play a
priority of games, six of which
are expected to be played.
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NCAA, problem over California over Washington over Illinois over Michigan over Indiana over Washington over Oregon over Georgia over Stanford and Wisconsin 51. The last competitive apparatus, the high bar, is to be performed by the Maryland gymnasts on the 4th.

The last competitive apparatus, the high bar, is to be performed by the Maryland gymnasts on the 4th.

**Examples are SET...**

Show them the way...

...this week!

---

**Korean Vet Jennett Back To Help Tutor Gymnasts**

By RICH BENDIG

One of the newest members of the Iowa Remnants coaching staff is the former Korean War veteran, who has just completed his second year with the 24th Division. Boros, 32, was a member of the track team.

This afternoon everything will be ready. In the high bar, the beam, the spring floor, the balance beam, the parallel bars, and the floor exercises, the three members of the Iowa Remnants will be ready for their first major contest. Boros, 32, was a member of the track team.

The last competitive apparatus, the high bar, is to be performed by the Maryland gymnasts on the 4th.

**PGA Annual Poll**

**Tags Julius Boros 'Golfer of the Year'**

Julius Boros, a 25-year-old, is one of the newest members of the Iowa Remnants coaching staff. His name is known to millions of golf fans, and he has just completed his second year with the 24th Division. Boros, 32, was a member of the track team.

The last competitive apparatus, the high bar, is to be performed by the Maryland gymnasts on the 4th.

**CAMELS lead all other brands by billions of cigarettes per year!**

---
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'Spanking Baby Because Papa Came Home Drunk'—

Kentucky's Withdrawal Punishes Students

By PHILIP K. DAVIS

NEW YORK — The University of Kentucky, setting a precedent of a broad hint to the N.C.A.A., will not participate in the collegiate basketball this year and this will mean some spanking by papas coming home drunk.

This is the thousands of intennate students, including amateur squads of university and amateur leagues, not being punished for the acts of the individual.

There is one bright spot of lightheartedness, including amateur leagues, not being punished for the acts of the individual.

To the last competitive apparatus, the high bar, is to be performed by the Maryland gymnasts on the 4th.

Chances are, he'll grow up to think like his dad. For Papa has been... and the way to do things, why he acts, is "the right way." Think of this next time you'll be there when it's time to go to church in.

'Put Time will Tell'

AS JULIUS CAESAR ONCE SAID... "SALLA GIT OMNIS DIVISA IN PARTES TRES!"

LATIN VET...\*HE MUST'VE WRITTEN THE BOOK!....HORSE CAN'T TELL SOON?...TILL EXAMS!

**CAMELS**

CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why, ask not them as your steady smoke. Share only Camel for thirty days. See how rich and flavorful they are... pack after pack? So weak and mild CAMELS are... weeks would rubbed your mouth.

---
4-Day Uprising In Ohio Penitentiary Ends As 1,600 Convicts Surrender

Elizabeth II Wants Closer Tie With U.S.

Christian Mission to Include 129 SUI Campus Meetings

Local Consumers to Discuss Advertising at Conference Here

McCarron to Attend Chicago Discussion On Discrimination

WSU to Broadcast 'Skin of Our Teeth'

Community chest contributions hit 16 Per Cent Mark
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Tidal Waves Smash Hawaii Following Mighty Earthquake

Voters Discard Ballots on Succession Issues

Petro Elects National Secretary Of History Group

WASHINGTON -- Western Des Moines voters today took part in a four-way race for the Democratic nomination for the House of Representatives in Iowa's 3rd District. The four candidates were Frank J. Kennedy, William E. Pearson, Val E. Prince, and Daniel W. Root.

Several hundred voters turned out to cast their ballots at Western Des Moines voting places. The election was held in the Western Des Moines High School and Western Des Moines Public Library.

Kennedy received the highest number of votes, winning with 1,850 votes. Pearson came in second with 1,550 votes, Prince third with 1,450 votes, and Root fourth with 1,300 votes.

Washington Orders Increase in Size Of Korean Army

WASHINGTON -- The Korean War continues to expand with the recent enlargement of the Korean Army. The War Department has ordered the increase in the size of the Korean Army from 80,000 to 120,000 men. The increase is effective immediately and will be in effect until the end of the war.

Laff-A-Day

Washington, D.C.

By Laff-A-Day Staff
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Eisenhower—

(Continued from Page 1)

A New York Times poll indicated that President Eisenhower was leading the Democratic candidates for governor in four of the six states in which the polls were made. These states were New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Rhode Island. In the other two states, New Hampshire and Maine, the candidates were running even.

The New York Times poll, conducted by the Times and the Associated Press, showed that Eisenhower was leading in New York by 46.4 per cent to 40.5 per cent. In New Jersey, he was ahead by 53 per cent to 40.5 per cent. In Connecticut, he was leading by 50.5 per cent to 40.5 per cent. In Rhode Island, he was in the lead by 39.5 per cent to 37 per cent. In New Hampshire, the candidates were tied, each with 38 per cent. In Maine, Eisenhower was leading by 38.5 per cent to 35 per cent.

The poll was conducted by telephone interviews of a representative sample of registered voters in each state. The sample size was 1,000 in each state. The margin of error was plus or minus 3.1 per cent in each state.

The poll was conducted between October 25 and November 1, 1952.

Re-election Probable of 8 Iowa Congressmen

Dr. C. Van Epps, in E. P. ackfield (left), takes one last bow on stage of the presidential candidates before entering the FIRST City hall early Tuesday morning. Dr. Van Epps was followed by a second member of Iowa City voters in "most unprofit-

IU Psychology Professor Scores With Vote Prediction

Paul Newman, C. Meiser of the Indiana University Psychology Department, correctly predicted that President Eisenhower would win in all but two states—Pennsylvania and Ohio—on Tuesday night.

The professor, who has been making accurate predictions in presidential elections for the past several years, said that Eisenhower would win in all other states. He also said that the Illinois race would be close, but that the Illinois voters would be decisive.

While the professor predicted that the Republican ticket would win, he also predicted that the Democratic ticket would lose in both Pennsylvania and Ohio.

The professor predicted that the Republican ticket would win in all other states, but that the Democratic ticket would lose in both Pennsylvania and Ohio.

His predictions were based on a study of voter behavior in the past several elections.

He said that the Republican ticket would win in all other states, but that the Democratic ticket would lose in both Pennsylvania and Ohio.
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